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• . ' . _': "";"U __ _., _. .. _. ___ ,_ _. llitruction of the �rabola and Its evolute are Bho"n In FIg, 4. The ball rods of a governor are 'each 12 inches in length; 
The weight of balls, length of arms, and resistance to 1Hr there is a weight of 80 pounds connected to the spindle by a THE COBB'tltOtlOll OJ' THE 1011. 

BY "0"'80,_ O . ... TOtrlfS. I ovelOOme are first ascertained; and from these, the hight of lever 9 inches.in length; the resistance of the controlling me· 
NlUDber II. ' , I the balls can be calculated when the engine Is at speed. chanism is 20 poUllds, and the rods connecting this mechan· 

I Then draw two lines, II F, n E, lit l')ght IIllgles to each other. ism with the governor are each 1i inches long. The governor 
T1IE PHOTOSPHERE. ' is connected with the engine 80 as to make 300 revolutions per 

As to the natllre of the photosphere, or visible surface of I minnte when the engine ill at speed, and the greatest number 
the sun, all the observable phenomena, with hardly an ex· 1 I of revolntions per minute under variations of speed is to be 
ception, coneur in representing it as a sheet of luminous I MO. What is the proper weight for each ball? 
cloud: its peeUuar granulated structure, the swift mobility or ' 

I 1. Multiplying the weight on the spindle of 90 poundH by 
its constituent filaments, and the remarkable appearances, ' 

1 9 and dividing by 12, we obtain 22'5 pounds as the equiva. 
presented by the spots and faculm, are all consistent with thls i lent weight, if its connection were of the same length as 

idea and readily explaineil by it. And if, as is most likely those of the balls. Similarly, the equivalent resistance of the 
according to what has been said, the main body of the sun i� controlling mechanism is 15 multiplied by 1+ and divided by 
in fact a huge globe of mingled vapors and gases at such a 12, or. 2:5 pounds. The sum of these weights is 25 pounds; 
temperature that even the enormous force of solar gravity. and dlvldmg by 2, we obtain 12'5. 
can only reduce them to a density a little greater than that of 2. The difterence between the greatest number of revolu. 
water, it is perfectly easy to account for the existence of tions of the governor per minute and the proper number is 
such a cloud sheet: it is simply a necesSary consequence of 30, and this, divided by 800, is 0'167, nearly. 
the cooling of these vapors at the outer surface of the globe, 8. Dividing 12'5 by 0'167, we obtain. 74'85 + pounds, so 
where they come in contact with the cold of space. Under that the weight of each ll8l1should be about 37'5 pounds. 
such circnmstances condensation must result, for just the , It will be evident, .�ro.m what h�. p�ed. that a pendu. 
same reasons and in the same manner as that which produces lum governor w�c� IS very sensitive cann�t be ve?: power. 
the water and snow clouds of our own atmosphere: minute fnl, nor one WhICh IS very powerful be very lIensltlve; and 
drops or tlakes must be formed, not of water and ice indeed, that, in o�er to· obtain greal power, it will � necessary to 
but of the materials which we know to exist upon the sun use very heavy balls. Our readers have, doubtless, observed 
and must descend in fiery rain and hail into the central depth� that those governors which giye the best satisfaction are ar· 
to be again reevaporated. And as the descending matter is ranged with a vi�w to sensitiveness, the controlling mechan. 
continually replaced by fresh supplies from below, there ism �ing acjtuated by the application of a very slight force. 
must result I, vertloal circulation of ascending streams and I� i� probable .that �vernors of an� design will be subjec� ttl 
jets of vapor contesting the supremacy with ,down.pouring SlIDilar conditions, smce a great. resistance in general reqUlrm; 
c,ataracts and sheets of the products of cOndensation; and in considerable force to overcome �t. . . consequence the upper surface of the cloud layer must be in .

We have bee� at great pal�S to Simplify the rules c:n. 
a state of continual and intem16 dlsturbanoe as observation talned in this article, and we thmk our readers, by applymg 
directly shows,

' them to a few examples, will readily understand them. The 
tor it is found that the solar surface when examined with principl611 stated are of interest and value to all who are en· 

a powerful telescope, is by no means
'
uniformly bright, but gaged in the construction of governors. 

mottled with a peculiar texture which has been very variously Make B' C equill to the calcnlated 1lights. From C, draw any 
described, but may well enough be accounted for by IIUppos· number of lines, C t, e d, etc., to D E, and, at each 
ing it to be fOmled of columnar clouds, floating vertically In point of intersection, erect a lWpelldicular to D E. From the 
the atmosphere of vapors out of which they are formed. middle 1>olnt, k, of C �, dl'aw a perpendicular to C e; the 
Here and there ·the surface is marked by brllliant streaks point, 1', In which it mElflts the perpendicular through t!, is one 
known as the faculm, most conspicuous near the edge of the point of the parsllOlR. Bisect each of the other lines, C d, 
sun's disk, which on account of the absorption of the solar e e, et.('., by Perpendiculars, and the l>oints in which these 
atmosphere is much less brilliant than 'the 'center. They are perpendiculars cut tile perpendicul&l'8 drawn through d, e, 
simply photospheric clouds, whose summits rise above the etc., will be otlu.r l>olnts of the parabola. From tlIlCII point 
general level.of the aurface, and 80metimes form visible pro· 80 determined, as fl'ODl " draw a lin'", 118 1 A, }larillel teo the 
j ections on the limb. But the most singnlar objects, and the line drawn through e, to determine the given point. From 
most interesting, are the spots, whose origin and phenomena 8eh llOhlt, as I, in ",Wch this lise cutli B F, erect a perpen. 
havl\ as yet, \'I"e think, failed to receive any completely satls· dicular, as 8 q, and from the point In which it eub! the per· 
factory explanation. They arp dRrk blotch .. !! of exceedingly pendleular, as a q, throllgh th", given point of thr- ]llll'Rbola, 
irregular form, anu oonllillt �ntta1ly or two pal'f.tI, -a Clinliil1 draw a TIne, as L q, llaranet to DE, illl i\ nieets till' line, as 
" umbra," as it is called, snrrounded by a lighter fringe I 8, 1Irst drawn. In this way, points L, 0, n, I, K, of the 
known as the" penumbra." The umbra contains usually one evolute of the parabola, are determined. 
or more rounded spots much darker than the rest, and known Another manner of Illft king Iht' 1.nlll! move in pl1rabolic 
as "nuclei ;" even the darkest nucleus, however, is dark only 
by contrast with the intenser light around; for when, by means 
of a peculiar eyepieCe, invented by Mr. Dawes, who first dis· 
covered these nuclei, we 'examine the umbra, excluding all 
light from the surrounding regions, it is found that even the 
darkest points are far too bright for the unprotected eye; and 
by the ht'lp of Professor Langley's polarizing eyepiece the 
color is seen to be II purple tint, closely matching that portion 
of the spectrum near the fixed line, H. 

That the spots are hollows, having a· depth varyiug in dif. 
ferent cases from two to ten thousand miles, may be oonllid· 
ered as an established fact, admitted now almost. without 
dissent. . The spectrum of the umbra of a spot ill found to 
differ from that of the neighborlng.portiona of the solar sur· 
face, first, in a general darkening Gf the whole; second, in a 
widening and deepening of many of the dark lines, with, on 
the other hand, a thinning and sometimes even an aetuaI 
reverBal of otheTS; Mid third, ili'the p�ence of certain dark 
bands, sharply terminated m one edge, bllt shading gradually 
on the other. Now all t�ese phenomena are jUllt what might 
be expected in a cavity aped to a great depth by the nearly 
tranIIparent gasell which eUiewhere form a thin layer over the 
sun's surface. 

SpectroscopiC observatioQ on the chromosphere alllO show 
that around the apot there 11 an unusual and violent up.rush 
of hydrogen and other materials from the central depths. 

There is a well marked periodicity in the frequency and 
violence of our magnetic storms and their accompanying au· 
roras, which eX';Ultly corresponds to that of the solar spote. 

.•.•.. 

PElmUL1JK OOVEDOBB, 
Number 11 

A. governor in which the hlght of the balls is always the 
same, whatever their positIon. is said to be isochronous. In 
su�h a go�ernor, the balls (;aul,only maintain the middle posi. 
tion, corresponding to the ordinary load on the engine, when 
the latter is at its proper speed, any change of, speed causing 
the governor to act upon the regulator in such a manner �s 
to correct the vari�tion at ynce,. if sufficiently' powerful, In 
orier to fulfll thill condition, the centers of the ballII, as they 
chi.nge their positioDs, mUllt describe arc!! of panbolas, as 
illUstrated in Fig. �, the CU'rVe', 'hi n 0 p A, being a parabola. 
It �I be seen that, 'as the'ball changes its position, so does 
the point at whioh the center'of 'till! ball foil Cute the center 
of the spindl .. , so tlmt the vertical hights from center of ball 
to these points are always the lIIUIle. In this form of para. 
bolic governor, the end of the gov!!�Ol' rod is made of lIexi. 
ble steel, and is hung to the end of·.a co,rved ch�, L G B I 
K, whir.h il-! called the evo)ute of the parabola. The COD· 

ares.is t;hOWll in Fig.'�, the balls sliding tift ll'ong pala 
boUc guides, all they change their position. 

It has, been shown that> the weight of the hall>! d01l1! llot 
affect their position, if the governor has no resistance to ov�r. 
come beyond the ,,:eight of its own parts. In praeti4lll, how. 
ever, a governor acts upon the controlling mechanism, and 
Bhould have its balls proportioned so as to exert the requisite 
force. The necessary weight is thus calculated: Measure the 
dtstance of the point of suspension of each ball from its cen. 
ter. If there is a sliding weight, measure also the distance 
from its center to each point from which it is suslJended. As. 
cenaln the resistance of the controll�g mechanism in pounds, 
and meas\ll'6 the length of the connectioWi by which the gover. 
nor overcomes this resilltance, from their pohits of sUlipension 
to their points of at�hment with the controlling mechanism. 

1. Mnltiply each weight or resistance by the length of its 
conDection, and divide by the length of the ball rod; add 
these quantities together, and divide them by 2. 

2. Assume the greatest speed of governor that \viU occur 
under variation of load on the engine, subtRct the proper 
speed of flOvernor from this number, and dividl\ by proper 
apeed. 

. 

3. Divide the quantity obtained by the,(ll8t, p\lol't of the rule 
by the second quantity. The result will be the }Veight of the 
two governor balls. 

Thia � is somewhat complex, and it may beaimplifledby 
applflDg it to an eumple. 
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The Patent Oaee Tea 8e', 
To tM lIJditbr of tluJ �ntijl� American ,: 

In anllwer to your inquiry as to what has been done in rer. 
erence to the illeg1l1 presentation to Commissioner Leggett, 
I would say that it was stated on good authority that the Assist· 
ant 8eeretary suhmitted the question to the Attorney General 
for his opinion, and that it was finally conclllded to droll th" 
matter, and do nothing about it. 

That it was a plain, open violation of the law is dear, and 
Is admitted by tIle more honest of those who participated in 
i t. The 1"-". '''._o·),_ded tI"."'-iptlon 
and gave the most, some of whom are soon to cOllll11leforfJ 
the eenate for confimlatlon-fearing the effect of th .. ir iiiI'. 
gal ad, now !leek to evade it b y  denying that they gave Ilny· 
thing. The ground on which they do this is that, althongh 
they lIubscribed, they did not pay their subscriptions until 
alter the 1st of NOTember, which wail some time after the 
plate was purchased and present.ed; Possibly, in order to 
avoid the effect, they may not have paid it yet ; but that the 
pJ'et!4!lllt 'Comtnissloiler headed the list with, t50, and the As· 
sistant Commissioner followed with $23, or more, iSoI!ot de· 
niea,artd eaDftot be, truthfully. This, to say the least, isia 
tnOlli Oowaid1y and mean'attempt to crawi out and leave blame 
ta faD oil the snbordinates, nearly all of whom subscribed 
nii'der eamputsJoD:· merely to retain the goodwill of those in 
authority, or to come in, and tllereby to reMln their places 
or secure promoflon. 

Ag&tn, they urge that they did not violate the law, becanse 
the ftbscrlption, although made early in October, was dated 
November I, 80 as to have it appear that it took place'after 
the Commissioner wall out of office. This only makes the 
matter worse, becaUlle It Bhows on itll face a knowledge of the 
law, and a dellberate attempt to evade its plain provisions. 

Again: they urge that it wu at best but r technical viola· 
tio.n, because, although legally Leggett's reiignation did not 
take eftect untll the 1st of November, stilt practicallyihe was 
already out of office. The trouble with this is that it is not 
true, for not only did he remam until after the presentation 
(October 19, I think It was), but the 0ftItle records shV� that 
he acted as Commillllloner and made decisions afterbt-at. 
least 80 I am infolmed and believe. It has' also been stated 
that this matter of the presentation originaied with the lady 
employellll. This is not true, and it is ""II the more unmanly 
for these parties to seek to shift the responsibility from their 
own shoulders to those of the women. A certain woman did 
originate, or at leas� carry out, the plan of preseniing 
the cane; but the tea set presentation originated with� 
and WM carried out by, the male employees. A. cenaln ex. 
aminer, who hoped and expected to be made ASBistant Com. 
missioner, was �he main mover in the matter, and personally 
circuiated the subscription paper. 

Not only was the whole proceeding a palpable and wilful 
violation of the law, but,they were so told at the time, by 
80me who refused to IIilbscrlbe, for that among other reasons. 
The whole matter, both in the transaction itself wid in the 
neglect to enforce the penalty of the law by the Secretary, is 
but a fair Ululltration of the cont8p:ipt for the law manifested 
of late by the Patent Oftlce officials. JAKEs. 

••••• 
GREAT BRITAIN \tas formally accepted the inv1.tation of 

the Unit� Sta� to oontribute to the Centennial. 
• •••• 

Tou is no mode.80 effectual to lmprese ideas on the mind 
&8 that' of e��t atAM by �ection. 
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